The performance of RFID tag reading is assessed within roll cages. The insertion loss of a cage side is simulated along with the field distribution within a complete cage and read measurements are taken and mapped for a horizontal plane inside a physical cage. Frequency diversity for multi-frequency tags is proposed as a method of reading within standing wave nulls.
Fig. 1 Loaded roll cage containing tagged cartons
RFID is being increasingly deployed as a means of tracking goods and cartons. It has the potential to detect passive tags within a few metres proximity to a reader, compared to the small distances (in the order of centimetres) usually required for optical barcode systems. Although passive RFID tags are cheap in mass production, they are still more costly than printed barcodes, and therefore their use on the shop floor is restricted to certain high value products or items especially vulnerable to theft. The greatest use of RFID is as part of the tracking process of consignments of cartons during the shipping and distribution process in and out of warehouses and on and off transport. Here it is cost effective to provide one tag for a carton containing many individual items. The challenges of producing a reliable RFID system are: (i) antennas must be low profile, (ii) antennas must be matched to non-50 O and complex impedance tags, (iii) antennas must be insensitive to the platform on which they are mounted (which may be metal or glass containing liquid), (iv) readers must read several tags simultaneously, and (v) tagged cartons may be contained within metal sided roll cages for distribution. Many papers have been published addressing points (i)-(iii) [1] [2] [3] [4] , and in answer to (iv) readers are designed to be able to poll different tags in quick succession. However, concerning point (v), very little has been reported on the issue of how tags may be read when they are held within conducting roll cages, which is the most common environment for tagged goods during the distribution process.
Roll cages: Fig. 1 is a diagram of a typical roll cage. There is no single standard for roll cage design and it is possible to use them with fewer than four sides. The cages all have a metal trolley base and between two and four sides. The exact dimensions vary between designs, but typical values are given in Table 1 . Field simulation: To read all cartons simultaneously, it is essential that the read field does not fall below the tag threshold at any location within the roll cage. The frequencies currently assigned to RFID in the UK are 869 MHz and 2.45 GHz. The field distribution within a cage was simulated by CST Microwave Studio using the cage bar separations given in Table 1 , which were measured from a real roll cage. There are roll cage designs with wider bar spacing, but these dimensions give insight into the extreme case of the situation where cavity induced standing waves will be most evident. The electrical spacing of the bars at 869 MHz and 2.45 GHz was 0.14 l Â 0.14 l and 0.41 l Â 0.41 l, respectively. Vertically polarised read fields were considered in the simulations. The insertion loss caused by a single side of the cage was obtained by simulating the electric field magnitude 20 cm behind the grid and then repeating the process without the grid present. The loss due to the grid was found to be 8.6 and 3.0 dB at 869 MHz and 2.45 GHz, respectively.
The topology of the simulation is shown in Fig. 2 and the vertically polarised field distribution at 869 MHz and 2.45 GHz is given in Fig. 3 . The standing wave variations of the field can be seen in Fig. 3 with nulls occurring adjacent to the cage sides and at 0.5 l spacing. It can be observed that a tag capable of operating at both frequencies will benefit from diversity for all but two nulls situated at z equal to 17.8 and 53.8 cm, respectively, where z equal to 0 corresponds to the side of the cage facing the incident field. The vertical field variation taken parallel to the y-axis along the centre line of the cage (x ¼ 0.325 m, z ¼ 0.355 m) for vertically polarised fields is given in Fig. 4 . There are no severe nulls in the vertical direction, though at 869 MHz, the field strength falls to its minimum in the centre height of the cage. 
